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What is in an electronic cigarette? What e-Liquid Flavors do you have?
Who can use 777eCigs? What e-Shisha flavors do you have?
Can I use my eCigarette everywhere? What is e-Shisha?
Can I fly with my eCigarette? How should I store my cartridges & e-Liquid?
How do I use my eCigarette? What is the loyalty program?
Are all eCigarettes the same? How does the refer-a-friend program work?
What is in the vapor? Where can I view my order status?
Should I use automatic or manual batteries? When will I receive my order?
What strength or mg should I use? Do you ship to other countries?
How long does a cartridge last? Are eCigarettes FDA approved?
Why is 777eCigs liquid  in a glass bottle? Are eCigarettes safe?
How long does a battery last? Will I see symptoms when I start using eCigarettes?
When I get my battery in the mail do I need to charge it? Is the FDA going to regulate eCigarettes?
How do I know my battery is fully charged? What are the benefits of switching to eCigarettes?
What flavors should I start with? What is a eCigarette?
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How does the refer-a-friend program work?  Back to
 top

What is the loyalty program?  Back to top

How should I store my cartridges and e-Liquid?  Back
 to top

What is e-Shisha?  Back to top

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

777eCigs E-Shisha is e-Liquid enhanced with additional vegetable glycerin and fruit flavoring to create an
 extraordinary fruit flavor taste.  Our e-Shisha provides thicker vapor with the addition of vegetable glycerin
 mix.  The e-Shisha is 80% propylene glycol and 20% vegetable glycerin mix which creates great vapor and
 flavor.  777eCigs e-Shisha can be used in all electronic cigarette cartridges and tanks including our exclusive
 e-Hookah cartridges and tanks.
 

Always keep your cartridges and e-Liquid in a cool, dry place.  Never keep in direct sunlight or in a hot vehicle
 for long periods of time.
 

 

777eCigs rewards our customers with points for every purchase they make.  Every purchase you make your
 rewards account will be credited automatically.  You can use these points at any time during checkout.  There
 is no hidden fine print or days you can’t use your points.  It’s our way of saying thank you for being a
 returning 777eCigs customer.
 

 

It’s our way of saying thank you every time you refer a friend or family member to Triple Seven.  On your
 account page you will see your referral number which consists of 6 digits.  Whenever you refer someone to
 Triple Seven and they use your code you will receive 15% credit of the total amount of their order excluding
 shipping it’s that simple.  The more people you refer the more credit you receive.  For more details click here   
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What is a eCigarette?  Back to top

What are the benefits switching to eCigarettes?  Back
 to top

Is the FDA going to regulate eCigarettes?  Back to top

When you make the switch to e-cigarettes you might experience a few symptoms associated with your body
 detoxing itself of thousands of chemicals found in conventional tobacco cigarettes. Some of the common
 symptoms experienced are coughing, congestion, phlegm and throat clearing.
 

 

The FDA is currently working on regulations and the end result is still unknown.  We feel regulations are
 needed in the eCigarette industry which includes no sales to minors and on e-Liquid the manufacturing
 process including product labels displaying ingredients and batch numbers with production dates.
 

 

ECigarettes are smoke free, ash free, tar free and odor free.  Your breath, clothes, car and house won’t smell
 like tobacco smoke.  ECigarettes are cheaper and will save money.  You don’t have to smoke an entire
 cigarette you can pull out your eCig and take a couple of puffs and put it away.    
 

 

777eCigs products are made up of two main components; the battery and the cartridge or tank.  The cartridge
 contains an atomizer and tanks contain a coil which is filled with e-Liquid.  The battery supplies power to the
 atomizer or coil which heats the e-Liquid and creates a vapor.  E-Liquid contains various food flavorings in a
 propylene glycol an FDA approved food additive used in everything from cake mixes to asthma inhalers.  E-
Liquid is available in 5 nicotine levels including Zero nicotine.

 
 

�
30 Day Money Back Guarantee

No Risk, No Obligation, 30 Day Refund.

�
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After reviewing e cigarettes for over a year I thought there was nothing new that would interest me about an e
 cigarette. Then my friend gave me the 777 E Cigs to review, at first glance it looked pretty much like a basic e
 cigarette. After digging into it I quickly noticed some of the differences in quality that had been designed to
 give the user a unique product. SNEAKYREVIEWS
  

 I just received my 777 ecig kit in the mail and couldn’t wait to try it. I’m happy to say I was
 impressed! I really like the manual battery and the amount of vapor I get. The flavor is one of the best
 so far. I’m thrilled to finally have something that works! -Belinda
  

 

 I’ve been a smoker for over 25 years, and bought a 777 eCigs Deluxe Starter Kit. Now I enjoy
 smoking in my house, car and even in restaurants without offending people. My Grandchildren even
 noticed I don’t smell like an ashtray anymore.  Thank you 777 for a great product. -Tim
  

 

I haven't had a cigarette since i received my 777ecig starter kit. I am down to medium and sometimes
 0. It feels so good. I love their different flavors like coffee, apple and verry berry. I really think I
 added 10 more years to my life. Thank you triple seven -Matt
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My husband and I have both been consistent smokers for over 12 years. Neither of us really enjoyed being
 smokers but it had been such a part of our lives for so long we felt we would never stop. Thanks to 777 ecigs
 we are tobacco free! -Karen

I almost gave up with electronic cigarettes, the taste and quality was poor until my last purchase from 777
 ecigs WOW what a great product. The flavors are really good top notch thanks triple seven - Jay

After reading a review on spinfuel magazine I ordered my 777 ecigs starter kit and they were spot on with
 their review, 777 ecigs offers a great product the flavors are GREAT good job 777 -Terri

  

 

�
30 Day Money Back Guarantee

No Risk, No Obligation, 30 Day Refund.

�
Same Day Shipping

On all orders received by 3:00pm PST. Excluding Weekends & Holidays

�
Current News

Visit our blog for current news and upcoming products and sales.
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